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Dear Mr. Tigue

In follow-up to the 115/2017 initial approval granted to Rhode Island's Home & Community

Based Services (HCBS) Statewide Transition Plan (STP), CMS provided additional detailed

feedback to the state to assist with final approval and implementation of its STP. CMS

acknowledges that since this technical assistance was provided, work has continued within the

state to bring settings into compliance and fufher develop the STP; however, a summary of this

1èedback is attached for reference to assist in the state's efforts as it works towards final

approval.

In order to receive final approval, the STP should include:

. A comprehensive summaly of completed site-specific assessments of all HCBS settings.

validation ofthose assessment results, and inclusion of the aggregafe outcomes of these

activities;
. Draft remediation strategies and a corresponding timeline for resolving issues that the

site-specific settings assessment process and subsequent validation strategies identified

by the end of the HCBS settings transition period (March 17,2022);

o A detailed plan for identifying settings presumed to have institutional characteristics, as

well as the proposed process for evaluating these settings and preparing for submission to

CMS for review under heightened scrutiny;

. A process for communicating with beneficiaries currently receiving services in settings

that the state has determined qannot or will not come into compliance with the HCBS

settings criteria by March 17 ,2022; and



a A description ofongoing monitoring and quality assurance ptocesses that will ensure all

settings providing HCBS continue to retnain fully compliant with the federal settings

criteria in the futule.

Prior to submitting the updated version ofthe STP for consideration offinal approval, the state

will need to issue the STP for a minimum 30-day public comment period. I want to personally

thank the state for its efforts thus far on the HCBS STP, and look forward to the next iteration of
the STP that addresses the feedback in the attachment.

Division of Long Term Services and Supporls
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ATTACHMENT

Additional CMS feedback on areâs where improvement is needed by the state of Rhode

Island in order to receive final approval of the HCBS Statewide Transition Plan

PLEASE NOTE: It is anticipøted tlrnt tlre stste will need lo go outfor public comment once

these chønges are made ønd prior to resubmitting to CMS forJinøl approval. The slale is

reqaested to provide ø timeline and anticipøled date for resubmßsionfor considerøtiott ofJinøl
approval øs soon as possible.

Site-Snecific Settins Assessment & Validation Processes

Conlirmotion of Provider Self-Assessmeú Participation Rate: On page 2 of the STP, the 
,l00%

sample size fol plovider self-assessments is described as the state's initial goal. Please confitm

wþether the state was successful in assuring 100% parlicipation in the provider self-assessment

process. Ifnot, please provide information on how the state is addressing non-respondents

Conlirmatiott of Specific Steps in Valitlation Process: On pages 2-3 of the STP, the state

describes one universal process fol validating setting compliance with the federal HCBS rule.

The steps outlined by the state include a desk review of documentation submitted by providers in

supporl ofprovider self-assessment responsesl comparison ofprovider and consumer survey

responses to identify inconsistencies; onsite reviews for any settings receiving inconsistent

plovider/consumer results; and onsite reviews of a random sanple of settings where

provider/consumer responses were consistent. CMS would like the state to clarify the following

details with respect to this validation process:

o Consumer Surveys: For the consumer surveys, please provide tlie following additional

details: When was the consumer survey provided? Did all consumers have the oppoflunity to

complete the survey? How was the consumer suvey offered (via email, mail, phone or in-

person)?

o Onsite Reviews: In the settings deemed compliant with the federal HCBS rule through the

desk review ofprovider self-assessments, please provide additional details on the sample size

of settings that were selected fol an onsite visit, and clarifu whether the sample size is

consistent across categories of settings or whether there is a variance (and if so, please share

what the sample size is fol each category of settings).

Assessment & Vølidation Resulfs:
e As a reminder to the state, all settings where individuals receive Medicaid HCBS must be

compliant with the federal HCBS criteria. Please ensure that within the state's assessment

and validation activities, information is collected to review each setting's compliance with

each of the settings criteria.

r In the STP, please include a summaly of the compliance results for settings (preferably by

setting category). At a minimum, the stale should identify the number of settings
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determined to be fully compliant with the federal I-{CBS rule; parlially compliant but with

modifications can be brought into compliance by the end ofthe transition period;

presumed to have institutional characteristics and thus flagged for heightened scrutiny; or

determined not to be able to come into compliance with the federal HCBS rule by the end

of the transition period.

On page 10 of the STP, the state commits to providing an analysis ofareas that need

rernediation at the setting level by August 31,2016. Please include this analysis within the

updated STP.

Non-Disabilitv Specilic Settines: Please provide clarity on the manner in which the state will
ensure that beneficiaries have access to services in non-disability specific settings among

their service options for both residential and non-residential services. The STP should also

indicate the steps the state is taking to build capacity among providers to increase access to

non-disability specific setting options across home and community-based services.

Intlivi¡luø\, Privstelv-Owned Homes: The state may make the presumption that privately owned

or rented homes and apaltments of people living with family membels, friends, or roommates

neet the home and community-based settings criteria if they are integrated in typical community

neighborhoods whele people who do not receive home and community-based services also

leside. A state will generally not be required to verify this presumption. However, the state must

outline what it will do to monitor compliance of this category of settings with the regulatory

criteria over time. CMS requests that Rhode Island provide additional details about its strategy

for compliance monitoring ofthese settings. Note, settings where the benehciary lives in a

private residence owned by an unrelated caregiver (who is paid for providing HCBS services to

the individual), are considered provider-owned or -controlled settings and should be evaluated as

such.

Groun Settings: As a reminder, any setting in which individuals are clustered or grouped

together for the purposes ofreceiving HCBS must be assessed and validated by the state fbr

compliance with the rule. This includes all group residential and non-residential settings

(including but not limited to prevocational seruices, group supporled employment and group

day habilitation activities). The state may presume that any setting where individualized

services are being provided in typical community settings comport with the rule. Please

confrrm that the STP accurately includes all group residential and non-residential settings in its

ass-essment and validation act¡v ¡lies.

Reverse Intesration: CMS requests additional detail from the state as to how it will assure that

non-residential settings comply with the various requirements of the HCBS rule, particularly

around integration ofHCBS beneficiaries into the broader community. States cannot comply

with the rule simply by bdnging individuals without disabilities from the community into a

setting. Iìevcrse intcgration. ol a ruodel of intcntionall.v inviting inclividuals not receiving
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IICBS into a {àcility-bascd setting to particípatc ìn activitics with IICBS bcnoficì¿u'ics is not

consiclclcd b¡,Cll\4S Lry itscllto bc a sul'lìcicnt stlatcg¡' lbr com¡rlying rvilh lhc cornmunil¡"

integralion clì1eria outljnccl in thc lcgulatìon.

S it e -Sp e c ilì c Re me ¡l ia I Act i o n s :
The following additional information regarding the site-specific remedial actions is requested.

o Please add details about how the state will work with settings that may not cunently be

compliant but could come into compliance during the transition period by making necessary

changes under a conective action or remediation plan.

. Please specify how corrective action plans (CAPs) with providers will be developed, the date

by which all CAPs will be submitted and the date by which they will be reviewed and

approved by the state.

¡ More specific details as to how it is educating providers on any changes to state standards

that will require providers to make specific adjustments or modifications systems-wide in
order to comply with the lederal HCBS rule.

. Please provide a detailed stlategy for assisting participants receiving services from providers

not willing or able to come into compliance by the end of the transition period. CMS asks

that Rhode Island include the following details ofthis process in the state's next installation
of its STP:

o A description for how participants will be offered informed choice and assistance in
locating a compliant residential or nonresidential setting in which HCBS are provided
or accessing alternative funding streams.

o An estimated number of beneficiaries who are in settings that the state anticipates will
not be in compliance by the end ofthe transition period and nay need to access

alternative finding streams or receive assistance in locating a compliant setting.
o Confirmation of the state's timeline for supporling beneficiaries in exploring and

securing alternative oplions should a transition out ofa non-compliant setting be
necessary.

o An explanation of how the state will ensure that needed services and supports are in
place in advance ofthe individual's transition.

Heiehlened Scrutinv.' As a reminder, the state must clearly lay out its process for identifying
settings that are presumed to have the qualities ofan institution. These are settings for which the

state must submit information for the heightened scrutiny process if the state detelmines, through
its assessments, that these settings do have qualities that are home and community-based in
nature and do not have the qualities ofan institution. If the state determines it will not submit
infonnation on a presumptively institutional setting, the institutional presumption will stand and

the state must describe the process for determining next steps for the individuals involved. Please

only submit those settings under heightened scrutiny that the state believes will overcome any

institutional characteristics and can comply with the fedelal settings criteria. Please include
furlher details about the criteria or deciding factors that will be used consistently across
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reviewers to make a final determination regarding whether or not to move a setting forward to

CMS for heightened scrutiny review. Thele are state examples ofheightened scrutiny processes

available upon request, as well as several tools and sub-regulatory guidance on this topic

available online at http://wr.vw. r¡edíca icf .gov/lfClJS.

Monitorins of Settines: Please provide more details on the monitoring process the state intends to

use to ensure continued compliance of ifs settings with the federal requirements, as well as a

timeframe for each specific monitoring step listed. At a minimum, the state should include

infolmation regarding the effities responsible for the various monitoring activities (and whether

the state is planning to incorporate ongoing monitoring activities into an existing systen'ì or

review process), ongoing training and technical assistance provided to individuals responsible for

monitoring activities, a tinleline for monitoring activities, and the state's plan for ovelseeing

monitoring efforls. Please include the following details in the updated STP:

. Steps the state is taking to assure that various personnel that are responsible for case

management, service coordination, and assessing/validating settings against the federal

HCBS rule have access to ongoing training and technical assistance to support their work;

. What other processes/entities, if any, will be used for monitoririg; and

o A description of the ongoing monitoring processes that will occur beyond March 2022.

Mileslones: CMS will send to the state an updated milestone chart reflecting anticipated

milestones for completing systemic remediation, settings assessment and remediation,

heightened sclutiny, communication with beneficiaries, and ongoing monitoring of compliance

that have been gleaned from the STP. The state should review the milestone chart and ¡eturn to

CMS within 30 days of receiving the template.
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